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Newport Beach Neighborhoods
Airport District:
John Wayne Airport, Orange County (SNA) – the gateway to all Newport
Beach offers – is one of the nation’s most efficient airports, serving 9
million travelers annually. As the primary Newport Beach airport, SNA
offers nonstop flights to over 20 cities and service to Canada and Mexico.
Upper Newport Bay:
One of the largest coastal wetlands in Southern California, the Back Bay –
as locals call it – is a naturalist’s playground, where fresh and salt water
meet and mix. Find thousands of bird species throughout this area’s
protected and pristine 1,000 acres. Enjoy a stone’s throw proximity to an
array of outdoor adventures, including stand-up paddleboarding, boating,
swimming, hiking, biking, beaches and much more.
Balboa Island:
Balboa Island is known for its nostalgic village atmosphere, storybook
homes, blocks of quaint shops, lovely al fresco cafes and local artistry.
You’re bound to fall in love with everything this charming, centrally located
island has to offer. Don’t forget to visit the Balboa Island Museum and ride
the historic Balboa Island Ferry from Balboa Island to Balboa Peninsula.
Balboa Peninsula:
Locals know the three-mile-long stretch with the harbor on one side and
broad, sandy beaches on the other as “the Peninsula.” With a bustling
boardwalk, family-friendly Fun Zone, famous surf spots including the
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Wedge, and boutiques and eateries, Balboa Peninsula is great for families,
large groups and anyone looking for fun in the sun!
Balboa Village:
Balboa Village, Home of the Fun Zone, has been a desired destination for
more than a century; offering a nostalgic and relaxed celebration of good
times and family memories. The landmark Balboa Pavilion and Balboa Pier
were both built in 1906. Along with the Fun Zone, ExplorOcean defines the
unique nature of Balboa Village that sits on both the bay and the beach,
with quaint shops and restaurants in the walkable neighborhood.
Cannery/Lido Marina Village:
This charming former fishing village features redbrick sidewalks and an
open-air marketplace ambiance that invites you to stroll through the
boutiques, galleries, and fabulous seafood restaurants. Enjoy its convenient
location along the Harbor at the beginning of the Peninsula and Pacific
Coast Highway.
Corona Del Mar:
Corona Del Mar means “Crown of the Sea,” and this Newport Beach village
lives up to its name, with charming pedestrian-friendly streets lined with
chic boutiques and eateries. Stroll toward the ocean and experience
dramatic coastal views from the scenic bluffs, or head down to the beach to
explore the tidepools and white sand beaches.
Fashion Island:
With an open-air elegance that fuses Italian style with California cool,
Fashion Island boasts chic luxury boutiques, cafés and restaurants on lushly
landscaped piazzas accented by fountains and palm trees. Refined hotels
and the new Civic Center nearby mirror the shopping destination’s
sophisticated coastal style, while cultural and culinary offerings abound in
Fashion Island and around the surrounding Newport Center neighborhood.
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Mariners Mile:
Mariners Mile is located along West Coast Highway and is the starting point
for Harbor excursions including gondola rides, electric Duffy Boat rentals
that allow you to Dock & Dine at an array of delicious Harbor-front
restaurants, and much more. Also, don’t miss the shopping – Mariners Mile
is home to some fabulous boutique shopping excursions.
Newport Coast/Crystal Cove:
Luxurious shopping and stylish restaurants prevail on one side of Pacific
Coast Highway, while the beautiful, historic beach gem of Crystal Cove
State beach resides on the other, offering the simple joys of surf and sand.
Newport Coast has some of the region’s most exclusive neighborhoods, a
five-star resort and upscale shopping.
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